Board of County Commissioners of
Rio Blanco County, Colorado
Rio Blanco County Annex Building
17497 Hwy 64
Rangely, CO 81648
Tentative Agenda July 21, 2020

Public Comment: Any member of the public may address the Board on matters which
are within the jurisdiction of the Board. If you are addressing the Board regarding a matter
listed on the Agenda, you are requested to make your comments when the Board takes that
matter. Please limit your comments to three minutes per member or five minutes per group. The
public comment time is not for questions and answers. It is your time to express your views.
1.

11:00 a.m. Call to order:
A.

Pledge of Allegiance

B.

Changes to July 21, 2020 Agenda
1)
2)

C.
2.

Move to approve the July 21, 2020 Agenda including any changes.

CONSENT AGENDA July 21, 2020

Items of routine and noncontroversial nature are placed on the consent agenda. Any Commissioner
or member of the audience may request an item be removed from the Consent Agenda and
considered separately on the regular agenda prior to action being taken by the Board on the Consent
Agenda.

3.

A.

Move to approve the below listed items of the Consent Agenda.

B.

Consideration of the Board of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado,
Meeting Minutes of July 14, 2020.

C.

Consideration of the Rio Blanco County Treasurer's SemiAnnual Report, January 1, 2020
 June 30, 2020. (All sign)

BUSINESS
A.

Discussion of the Colorado West Barrel Racing Association event plan.
Move to approve/deny the event plan. (No signature)

B.

Discussion of the Meeker Mustang Makeover event plan.
Move to approve/deny the even plan. (No signature)

4.

5.

C.

Discussion of Colorado Executive Order 2020138 Mandating Face Masks inside Public
Buildings.
Move to approve/deny an official position of the Board of County Commissioners of Rio
Blanco County, Colorado regarding the Face Mask Mandate.

D.

Move to approve/deny the assignment of a Commissioner to work specifically with each
Department Head or Elected Official for the purposes of facilitating the budget.

E.

Discussion of a proposed salary increase for the Landfill Operators for an amount not to
exceed the 2020 appropriation.
Move to approve/deny salary increase. (No signature)

BID AWARDS
A.

Move to award the 2020 Rio Blanco County Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning
Systems Preventive Maintenance to Trane U.S., in an amount not to exceed $30,875.45.

B.

Move to award the 2020 Rio Blanco County Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning
Systems Preventive Maintenance to Midnight Metals, in an amount not to exceed
$7,233.98.

MOU’s, CONTRACTS, AND AGREEMENTS
A.

6.

RESOLUTIONS
A.

7.

8.

Move to approve/deny a contract between the Board of County Commissioners of Rio
Blanco County, Colorado for the use and benefit of Rio Blanco County Sheriff's
Department and the Colorado Department of Human Services, Office of Behavioral Health,
Community Behavioral Health, for Jail Based Behavioral Health Services for a state
funded amount not to exceed $180,891.00. (Chairman signs)

Move to approve/deny Resolution 202019 Amending Resolution 202018 changing the
wording from selectively freezing to monitoring all employee hiring and promotions. (All
sign)

OTHER BUSINESS
A.

Public Comment

B.

County Commissioners Updates

C.

Move to go into Executive Session pursuant to §246402(4)(b) to conference with the Rio
Blanco County Attorney, Todd M. Starr, for the purpose of receiving legal advice on
specific legal questions and §246402(4)(e) C.R.S. determining positions relative to
matters that may be subject to negotiations: developing strategy for negotiations: and
instructing negotiators.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

Adjourn
The agenda is provided for informational purposes only; all times are approximate. Agenda items will
normally be considered in the order they appear on the agenda. However, the Board may alter the
Agenda, take breaks during the meeting, work through the noon hour and even continue an item for a
future meeting date. The Board, while in session, may consider other items that are brought before it.
Scheduled items may be continued if the Board is unable to complete the Agenda as scheduled.
The next regular Board meeting is tentatively scheduled for July 28, 2020 in the
Rio Blanco County Historic Courthouse, 555 Main Street, 3rd Floor Hearing Room, Meeker, Colorado
81641. Please check the County’s website for information at http://rbc.us/186/BoardofCounty
Commissioners. If you need special accommodations please call 9708789431 in advance of the
meeting so that reasonable accommodations may be made.

CONSENT AGENDA
Consideration of the Board of County
Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado,
Meeting Minutes of July 14, 2020.
All Sign
Copies: 1
Route to: Clerk & Recorder
BOCC Meeting – 7/21/2020

CONSENT AGENDA
Consideration of the Rio Blanco County Treasurer's
Semi-Annual Report, January 1, 2020 - June 30,
2020.
All Sign
Copies: 2
Route to: Rhonna Waldref
BOCC Meeting – 7/21/2020

BUSINESS
Discussion of the Colorado West Barrel Racing
Association event plan.
Move to approve/deny the event plan.
No Signature
Copies:
Route to:
BOCC Meeting – 7/21/2020

COVID-19 GUIDELINES AND PROCEDURES

The Colorado West Barrel Racing Association recognizes the current situation of the
Corona Virus outbreak. We plan to keep our barrel race on the schedule for August 15,
2020. As such, we have developed a plan to promote safety among all people present.
We acknowledge the fact that there is no guarantee of an illness-free event even if you
follow everything printed and stated by us or any other guidelines available.
As such, we will promote social awareness and ask that ALL participants or spectators
be aware of current social distancing and other CDC recommended practices. We will
provide, as best as possible, hand-sanitizer at locations located around the venue.
We recommend that participants who meet the CDC definition of “People Who Are at
Higher Risk of Severe Illness,” not participate in this event. If you are unsure if you meet
the CDC definitions, please consult with your physician.
Participants and or spectators concerned for their own health should consult with their
physician prior to participation in the event.
Participants and or spectators should be symptom and fever free for a minimum of 72
hours before the event day. Individuals with a confirmed COVID-19 infection, with
known exposure to a confirmed COVID-19 case in the last 14 days, exhibiting physical
symptoms of COVID-19 or experiencing a fever should not participate and consult with
their physician.
If Participants and or spectators are experiencing COVID-19 type symptoms, please do
not participate and do not travel to this event. Seek medical attention and be tested.
Barrel racing presents a unique situation where different groups interact in specific
locations during the race. Cross functioning from one end of the arena to the other. It is
recommended to compartmentalize committees’ personnel functions into cells of 10 or
fewer people to avoid an outbreak that could jeopardize the event. All
compartmentalized teams should limit their interactions with other groups and follow
social distancing guidelines and wear Personal Protective Equipment. Barrel Racing
Committee personnel and Contestants should operate in functional cells, keeping
working spaces separated and limiting contact with others minimally.
• Barrel racing Committee members should minimize direct contact with each other
during the event by communicating via cell phone.

Each contestant shall be allowed one helper and should be contestant entered in the
event.
Contestants and helpers in warm-up areas should wear a face mask over the nose and
mouth.
Contestants shall not congregate in groups larger than 10 people and follow social
distancing guidelines. Contestants shall wear face masks covering nose and mouth
when not competing.
Contestants should wear face masks and abide by social distancing guidelines
Contestant face mask may be removed prior to run.
Contestants enter the arena when called upon.
Contestant shall exit arena at end of run and follow social distancing guidelines.

GENERAL SAFETY GUIDELINES
• Perform a risk assessment to determine where members and public interact and focus
efforts there.
• Individuals should not congregate in groups larger than 10 individuals at any given
time. Safe distance of at least six feet apart is recommended. If unable to maintain
recommended social distance a face mask covering mouth and nose is required.
• Entry office should provide at least six-foot distancing for check-ins areas and for
locations where lines form. In highly congested areas, try to provide six feet markings to
follow social distancing recommendations.
• Rodeo office personnel should wear a face mask covering the nose and mouth or
have a protective window separating contestants and rodeo committee personnel.
• Rodeo Committees and contract personnel should minimize and limit the exchange of
items between contestants.
• Rodeo Committees should provide sanitizing wipes and/or sanitize entry and exit
points of rodeo office regularly. It is recommended to leave doors open during check-in
periods. Ideally should have a separate entrance/exit area so you can minimize
crossing of people.

• Physical barriers and physical distancing are your best lines of defense.
• Discourage non-essential people arena access to events in the arena.
• Limit physical contact to the greatest extent possible.

SIGNAGE AND WARNINGS
CWBRA plans on making this plan available at entry site on our Facebook page and
competitors will have this plan available to read and will be advised to share with
traveling partners.
WAIVERS
All participants will be required to sign a current pandemic waiver.
Sample Signage:

-WARNING – ENTER VENUE AT YOUR OWN RISK FACILITY ASSUMES NO
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE SPREAD OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES.
-BY ENTERING YOU AGREE THAT YOU ARE ACCEPTING RESPONSIBILITY FOR
YOUR OWN PERSONAL SAFETY AND THE SAFETY OF OTHERS BY FOLLOWING
ALL CDC RECOMMENDED GUIDELINES, INCLUDING SOCIAL DISTANCING.
AVOID TOUCHING YOUR EYES, NOSE AND MOUTH.

-PLEASE BRING & WEAR A FACE MASK COVERING YOUR NOSE AND MOUTH.

-UTILIZE HAND WASHING AND SANITIZING STATIONS REGULARLY.

- DO NOT ENTER VENUE IF YOU ARE SUSCEPTIBLE TO ILLNESS OR ARE
SHOWING SYMPTOMS OF INFECTIOUS DISEASE.

-BY ENTERING THE VENUE, YOU ARE ACKNOWLEDGING THAT YOU ARE
RELEASING THE OWNER AND ALL SANCTIONING AND PARTICIPATING PARTIES
OF LIABILITY. THE ACT OF ENTERING THE VENUE HEREBY RELEASES, WAIVES,
DISCHARGES AND COVENANTS NOT TO SUE THE VENUE OWNER, EVENT
ORGANIZERS AND AFFILIATED PARTIES.

BUSINESS
Discussion of the Meeker Mustang Makeover event
plan.
Move to approve/deny the even plan.
No Signature
Copies:
Route to:
BOCC Meeting – 7/21/2020

CORONAVIRUS
SAFETY
GUIDELINES

GENERAL INFORMATION ADOPTED July 2020 By the Meeker
Mustang Makeover Board of Directors

In collaboration with our public health officials, medical experts
and state officials the Meeker Mustang Makeover seeks to
implement a plan to ensure the health and safety of our
competitors, stakeholders and our community.
The term “PARTICIPANTS” used in the rest of this document will
refer to contestants, vendors, board members, event support
and key volunteers.
Certain groups of individuals may be at a perceived higher risk
regarding COVID-19. This includes folks over 65, people with an
underlying medical condition or other situations as defined by the
CDC. We would like to recommend that these individuals that fall
into the “Higher Risk” category seriously consider the risks before
attending or competing in the MMM. The MMM recommends any
individuals concerned with the risks of attending such an event
consult with their medical health provider.
The MMM event endeavor to will follow any current state health
directives, which are evolving with the changes in the pandemic.

SOCIAL DISTANCING & GROUPING OF PARTICIPANTS
The Meeker Mustang Makeover (MMM) operates in a manner through
which different groups of people work together and are separated by
their tasks and area of responsibility These groups typically function in
groups of 10 or less. Attendees for the first MMM event in 2019 were
largely one day visitors within driving distance from Moffat, Routt,Garfiel,
Rio Blanco, and nearby communities.
•

Antiseptic hand liquid containers will be placed for public and
volunteer use at both ticket entrances, snack bar and bathrooms.

Comment [KMJ1]: Changed this up a
little

• Posters at the two entrances will show that MMM recommends that
attendees wear face masks or covering as well as practice social
distancing measures.
• Radios and cell phones have been an effective means of
communication between these groups and will continue to be
used during the event and will be used as available.

TRAVEL RECOMMENDATIONS
The CDC has recommendations for travelers in the United States as it
applies to COVID-19. We recommend that you follow these guidelines
before traveling to Meeker.
Do not travel if you are sick, or if you have been around someone with
COVID-19 in the past 14 days. Do not travel with someone who is sick.
When travelling, we recommend you follow these recommendations:
• Consider – Is COVID-19 spreading where you are travelling.
• Consider – is COVID-19 spreading in your community? Even if you don’t

have symptoms, you can spread COVID-19 to others while
traveling.
• urgent hazard.

PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES
• The MMM will make some in-car viewing spaces available for

people with disabilities.

SIGNAGE & SAFETY MESSAGING
The MMM will post signage at entry gates, bleachers,

Comment [KMJ2]: Who’s going to do
this – I agree but who’s doing this and
where will we put them?

regarding Safety Recommendations.
Print language in our Program….
SIGNAGE TO BE USED OR SOMETHING SIMILAR TO:
WARNING – ENTER VENUE AT YOUR OWN RISK – THE MMM
ASSUMES NO RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE SPREAD OF INFECTIOUS
DISEASES o BY ENTERING THE MMM SITE, YOU AGREE THAT YOU
ARE ACCEPTING RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOUR OWN PERSONAL
SAFETY AND THE SAFETY OF OTHERS BY FOLLOWING ALL CDC
RECOMMENDED GUIDELINES, INCLUDING SOCIAL DISTANCING o
AVOID TOUCHING YOUR EYES, NOSE AND MOUTH o PLEASE
BRING & WEAR A FACE MASK OR APPROPRIATE COVERING o
UTILIZE HAND WASHING AND SANTIZING STATIONS REGULARLY o
DO NOT ENTER IF YOU ARE SUSCEPTIBLE TO ILLNESS OR ARE
SHOWING o SYMPTOMS OF INFECTIOUS DISEASE

Comment [KMJ3]: Not sure you want
this here – perhaps a note to yourself?

BUSINESS
Move to approve/deny the assignment of a
Commissioner to work specifically with each
Department Head or Elected Official for the
purposes of facilitating the budget.
No Signature
Copies:
Route to: Talia Rosas, Administrative Assistant
BOCC Meeting – 7/21/2020

BUSINESS
Discussion of a proposed salary increase for the
Landfill Operators for an amount not to exceed the
2020 appropriation.
Move to approve/deny salary increase.
No Signature
Copies: No document
Route to:
BOCC Meeting – 7/21/2020

BID AWARDS
Move to award the 2020 Rio Blanco County Heating
Ventilation and Air Conditioning Systems
Preventive Maintenance to Trane U.S., in an
amount not to exceed $30,875.45.

Copies: 1-5
Route to:
BOCC Meeting – 7/21/2020

BID AWARDS
Move to award the 2020 Rio Blanco County Heating
Ventilation and Air Conditioning Systems
Preventive Maintenance to Midnight Metals, in an
amount not to exceed $7,233.98.

Copies: 1-5
Route to:
BOCC Meeting – 7/21/2020

MOU’s, CONTRACTS, AND
AGREEMENTS

Copies: 1-5
Route to:
BOCC Meeting – 7/21/2020

RESOLUTIONS
Move to approve/deny Resolution 2020-19
Amending Resolution 2020-18 changing the wording
from selectively freezing to monitoring all employee
hiring and promotions.
All Sign
Copies: 1
Route to: Clerk & Recorder
BOCC Meeting – 7/21/2020

RESOLUTION 2020-19
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO REVISING RESOLUTION 2020-18
CHANGING THE TERMS “SELECTIVELY FREEZING” TO MONITORING OF ALL
EMPLOYEE HIRING AND PROMOTIONS

Whereas, Rio Blanco County Department Heads have the authority to hire and promote employees
within their respective departments; and,
Whereas, the Board of County Commissioners has the exclusive authority over the annual budget
including the authority to freeze or rescind the authorization to hire or promote employees pursuant
to the Board’s budget authority as set forth in C.R.S. 30-11-107(2)(a); and,
Whereas, in consideration of the State of Colorado’s recent laws, rules and policies which
negatively impacts the oil and gas industry; and
Whereas, it is projected that in light of certain actions taken by the State of Colorado that Rio
Blanco County will experience a severe economic downturn; and,
Whereas, the Board of County Commissioners finds it is necessary to monitor the hiring or
promotion of all employees.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco
County, Colorado order the following:
SECTION 1. MONITORING OF APPOINTING AUTHORITY. All departments of Rio Blanco
County shall notify the Board of all appointments and promotions of employees.
SECTION 2. PROCEDURE FOR HIRING AND PROMOTIONS. All Department Heads or
Elected Officials shall seek board approval at a regular meeting of the Board of County
Commissioners, or a special meeting in the event of urgency or hardship, before posting a position
as available, hiring a new employee or offering a promotion to an existing employee.
SECTION 3. TERM. The monitoring of all hiring and promotions is effective July 21, 2020 and
shall continue in effect until affirmatively removed upon rescission of this resolution by the Board
of County Commissioners.
SECTION 4. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this Resolution is
for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by the final decision of any court of competent
jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Resolution.
The Board of County Commissioners of Rio Blanco County, Colorado, declares that it would have
adopted this Resolution and each section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion herein,
despite the fact that any one or more sections, subsections, sentences, clauses, phrases, or portions
would be declared invalid or unconstitutional.

DULY MOVED, SECONDED, AND PASSED ON A VOTE OF _______FOR AND
______ AGAINST, THIS ____ DAY OF JULY 2020.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO
ATTEST:
_______________________________
Boots M. Campbell, Clerk & Recorder

____________________________________
Jeff Rector, Chairman

____________________________________
Si Woodruff, Commissioner

____________________________________
Gary Moyer, Commissioner

